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WHA T z THAT A THEIST

APRIL 6, 1987

VICTOR E. REICHERT

Bishop Hobson presided at the memorial service for
Robert Frost at Amherst. Bishop Henry W. Hobson said that on the
plane coming to Amherst he met a man who knew him and asked
where he was going.
"To Amherst to conduct a mem orial service for Robert
Frost."
"What, that atheist!"
Bishop Hobson countered:
"You're mistaken. Robert Frost was no atheist. What you
don't understand and Frost did was that God has a sense of humor!"
Bishop Hobson was right.
Only one with the playful
intimacy of a naughty grandchild could be bold enough to say:
Forgive, 0 Lord, my little jokes on Thee,
And I'll forgive Thy grea t big one on me.
In our School House Cottage guest book, the first to write
in it (a handsome gift of David and Marilyn) was Robert Frost. In his
c lear, bold hand, he penned that mischievous couplet. And he wrote
beneath, "August First, 1959 at Ripton."
Robert Frost often spoke of himself as an Old Testament
Christian. He loved the King James version of the Bible. The first
thing to pop out of his suitcase as he went barding about the country
was a Gideon Bible. He read it with care and with understanding.
His interest in the Hebrew Bible was one of the strong links that drew
our friendship together and was a power ful bond from our first
meeting in the fall of 1938 until Frost's death in Boston at the age of
eighty-eight, at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, January 29, 1963.
Frost gave his reading at the Gibson Hotel in Cincinnati in
the fall of 1938. He was a handsome, sturd y man with unruly hair and
classic face tha t made you think of a Hebrew prophet like Micah. His
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voice was resonant and beautiful. Before Frost left Cincinnati, I
arranged to meet him and show him some of the beauties of our
Queen City. We went to Eden Park and sat on a bench where we
could look down at the Ohio River. And Frost, still full of his grief at
the recent death of his beloved wife, Elinor, unbosomed some of his
deepest emotions. I was profoundly moved by this display of his
trust.
In 1955, Frost came to Cincinnati as George Elliston
Poetry Foundation lecturer. He stayed at our home Sunday and
Monday, November 20-21, 1955.
In September 1962, when Frost was eighty-eight, at the
Schoolhouse, our summer home in Ripton, Vermont, Frost said
somethin? ~omentous tha t thr~ws light upon his innermost thoughts
about rehglOn and also about hiS knowledge of the Bible. Frost had
just come back from his trip to Russia where he met and had a
vigorous talk with Krushchev. He told the small group that had
gathered at our home about his famous tri p. Then he turned to me - we were seated together and he could talk intimately. Suddenly, out
of nowhere and unrelated to what had gone before, he said, "Victor,
what do you think of the possibility of life after death?"
I countered, "Robert, what do you think?"
We were
sitting close together on a small sofa. Frost suddenly bent his head
and remained silent for some time. Then, lifting his face toward
mine, he said these memorable words:
"With so many ladders going up everywhere, there must be
something for them to lean against."
I thought of an early poem "The Strong are Saying
Nothing" with its closing lines:
Wind goes from farm to farm in wave on wave,
But carries no cry of what is hoped to be
There may be little or much beyon d the grave,
But the strong are saying nothing until they see.
What Frost said to me that night about ladders going up
everywhere stood now in sharp contrast to those early lines.
him ahead.

Frost now at eighty-eight, was wistful for what lay for
Th~ ladders were a clear echo of the famous biblical
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scene where the patriarch Jacob had a wondrous dream alone in the
desert.
Robert Frost loved me to tell him things from the
Talmud. He was especially interested in a marvelous Hebrew word
play that you will find in Tractate "E r ubi m, 65b" that goes:
Koso, Kiso, Ka-a-so -- cup, purse and temper.
Stanley Burnshaw, in t hat great last chapter of his book,
Robert Frost, Himself, -- V -- "To ward the Knowable Frost," tells it
this way:
When (page 241-242) his friend, Rabbi
Reichert, quoted a well-k nown play on words
from the Talmud, Frost quickl y accepted the
sting. "I'd have no trouble wi t h the first two.
It's the last, 'te mper,' I have to watch."
By these three things is a man recognized as
worthy (is a person's charac te r determined:
By his cup, his purse, his anger -- Koso, Kiso,
Ka-a-so, B'koso
if hi s wisdom is in
equilibrium; B'k1so -- if he a cts with his
fellowmen with integrity: B' ka -a-so -- if he
is not more hot-tempered (q uick to anger)
than needed.
Urging Frost to reform wa s far from the
rabbi's intent:
his friend wa s no normal
rnur tal. Sidney Cox hadn't even approached
the truth when he called hi m the "originaJ
ordinary man."
It was John Ciardi who saw F rost plain.
primal energy .••• "

"Frost was a

In seeking to understand Frost's profound interest in
Jewish lore and his staunch support of Israe l, it is well to know that
two Americans who lived before him we re his heroes. Frost loved
Longfellow and named his first book A Bo y's Will after a line in "My
Lost Youth," one of Longfellow's poe ms. The full line is in the
refrain of "My Lost Youth":
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A boy's will is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.
These two lines of the refrain are ten times repeated in
Henry Wadsworth
the ten stanzas of this powerful poe m.
Longfellow's dates are 1807 -1882.
The other great American was Emerson. Frost knew how
Ralph Waldo Emerson had taken a war m inte rest in the Jewish
poetess, Emma Lazarus.
In a letter that Frost wrote t o Loui s Untermeyer from
North Bennington, Vermont, July 20,1930, he said:
If I don't see you at Middlebur y no matter:

you'll be here right aWdY where we'll have
each other's undivided attention. We'll talk
Longfellow and Emerson.
Longfellow was a true poet for anyone with
the ears to judge poetry by ear. His size -well, I haven't bothered to size him up yet any
more than I have a lot of lyric people. Just go
and listen to that passage about the Jew in the
Prelude to one of the books.
Emerson was great. Great, great, great.
Untermeyer said:
Robert never wavered in his devotion to
Longfellow, particularly as a story-telling
lyricist, and to Emerson, not only for what he
said but even more, for the way he said it ..•
It was a great day in Frost's life when he was invited in
December 1959, to come to the old Jewish Cemetery, Newport,
Rhode Island, to take part in a televised observance of Hanukah.
Frost visited Touro Synagogue, founded two hundred years before by
Jews who came from Spain and Portugal to escape persecution. The
synagogue was designated a national historic site in 1946.
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Longfellow whom Robert Frost, as we have seen, dee~ly
admired, wrote a po~m that became famous called "The Jewish
Cemetery at Newport." It began:
How strange it seems! These Hebrews in their graves,
Close by the street of this fair seaport town,
Silent beside the never-silent waves,
At rest in all their moving up and down.
There are fifteen stanzas in the poem. The poem ends:
But ah! what once has been shall be no more!
The groaning earth in trava il an d in pain
Brings forth its races, but does not restore,
And the dead na tions never rise again .
The poem is written with great compassion and love for
the Jewish people. But Longfellow died in 1882. Had Longfellow
lived on to the twentieth century, he would not have written that last
line. It would have thrilled him, as it did Frost, to see the miracle of
the rebirth of Israel in the Holy Land.
Tn Robert Frost. A Pictor ial Chronicle by Kathleen
Morrison, you will find a picture of Frost walking by the old
tombstones of the Newport Cemetery.

Pleased as Frost was to help celebrate Hanukah with a
televised program from the Newport Ce me tery, he was thrilled two
years later, in March 1961, to be invited to go to Israel as lecturer on
the Samuel Paley Foundation. He would spend ten days as the guest
of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem. At the EI Al ticket counter,
it reassured Frost to be to ld that the Hebrew quotation from the Old
Testament said in the King James version, "I have (carried) you on
eagle's wings."
Those ten days were crowded with heavy demands, but
Frost had a grand time. Larry Thompson said:
Frost's talks were fabulously successful and
the warmth of the Israeli
hospitality
touching ... he left there lovi ng everybody.
Later, he confided in me that his one
disappointment was that he did not get to
meet Ben Gurion. Later, at the King David
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Hotel in Jerusalem, where we stayed,
brought belated greetings from Frost to the
Prime Minister.
Kathleen Morrison's A Pictorial Chronicle devotes three
pages to this trip.
One full page shows Frost speaking to a
standing-room-only audience in the auditorium of the Hebrew
University. On another page, Frost is viewing the Dead Sea Scrolls
with absorbed interest.
It meant a great deal to Frost to have actually walked the
soil of the Holy Land where the ancient prophets and poets had lived
and where they had created that vision of life that cuuld look into the
dark abyss of the human soul and yet triumph over negation and
despair. Frost is a night owl, with the owl's gift of seeing light in
darkness. His magic is to take you from momentary sight to lasting
insight.

Look at the "Masque of Reason" and you can see that
Frost knows that real religion must go beyond the barter level. You
cannot ask a material reward for a spiritual loyalty.
Frost
understands the tremendous breakthrough that the Book of Job
represents in the history of religion when he has God thanking Job for
helping him
Establish once for all the principle
There's no connection man can reason out
Between his just deserts and what he gets.
Virtue may fail and wickedness succeed •

. . .. . . . . .

But it was of the essence of the trial
You shouldn't understand it at the time.
It had to seem unmeaning to have meaning.
And later, Job's wife aSking:
F or instance, is there such a thing as Progress?
Job says there's no such thing as Earth's becoming
An easier place for man so save his soul in.
Except as a hard place to save his soul in,
A trial ground where he can try himself
And find out whether he is any good,
It would be meaningless. It might as well
Be Heaven at once and have it over with.
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I do not want to get into further exegesis of Frost's
"Masque of Reason," but I hate to let go before mentioning the
cr yptic reference to Ralph Waldo E merson's "Udel":
Yet I suppose what see ms to us confusion
Is not confusion, but t he form of forms,
The serpent's tail stuc k down the serpent's throat,
Which is the sym bol of eterni ty
And also of the way a ll t hin gs come round,
Or of how rays return upon t hemselves,
To quote the greatest Weste rn poem yet.
Though I hold rays deter iora te to nothing:
First white, then red, then ul trared, then out.
The idea of immortalit y ·s not left out of Frost's "Masque
of Reason." Again, Job is saying to God :
You could end this by simply coming out
And saying plainly Qnd unequiv ocally
Whether there's any part of man immortal.
Yet You don't speak. Le t fool s bemuse themselves
By being baffled for the sake of being.
I'm sick of the whole arti ficia l puzzle.
There is not the slightest do ubt in my mind about the
deep, deep religious nature of Robe rt Frost. But you must approach
his re ligious complexities through one of his great heroes, Ralph
Waldo Emerson.
He once called him one of the four greatest
Americans. And since Frost adored his mo ther, who was a religious
seeker and final1y came to Swedenborg by way of Emerson's essay,
something of the mysticism of his mot her remained with him al1 his
life. Of his constant reading of the King James version of the Bible
t here is overwhelming evidence.
-One summer, when I was giving special attention to the
Hebrew difficulties of the Book of Hosea , Frost inadvertently
supplied me with the due to the meanin g of what seemed to me then
great obscurity. The passage was in the twelft h chapter of the Book
of Hosea, verse ten in the King James version (verse eleven in the
Hebrew Massoretic text). It reads: "I have a lso spoken by the
prophets, and I have multiplied visions, and used similitudes, by the
ministry of the prophets."
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I could not fathom the meaning of "used similitudes by the
minIstry of the prophets." It happend that Frost was giving one of his
talks and reading at the Little Theater to some writers. That day he
said to ~hem, "Our object (as poets -- a word you know he regarded
as a praIse word for others to say of him but not to say of himself) is
to entertain you (the reader) with the play of things we hope you
already know."
Suddenly a light dawned on me.
Hosea, some
hundred years before, was saying the same truth. The
gift. of God to the prophet, poet, the eternal man, is the gift of
makmg metaphor. That "by the ministry of" -- in Hebrew simply
"U'V'yad" (literally "by the hand of") -- really meant ;hat the
endowment, the divine endowment to the prophet, the poet, is the art
of the play of things. Later, I showed the passage to Robert. He was
delighted. In my limited edition, Frost wrote: "You and I Victor
'have multiplied visions and used similitudes' as Hosea would have us.
Thank you for showing me the Bible of it." Robert/At Ripton/Sept 4
t~enty-seven

57.
When in 1964- I published a second edi tion of the Tower of
David, Vermont Books, Middlebury, Vermont, which I dedicated "In
affectionate remembrance of Robert Frost," Dike Blair, the
publisher, reproduced in Robert's strong hand those words.
I have always regarded as the high point in my thirty-five
years as rabbi of Rockdale Temple, Bene Israel, Cincinnati, Ohio, the
time when Robert Frost preached in my pulpit. The date, October
la, 1946. James Adams, interviewing me for the Cincinnati Post and
Times-Star, August 2, 1969 (page 8), correctly says that this was a
high point for me when Robert Frost, having come down from Kenyon
College with Gordon Chalmers, sitting in our living room on Red Bud
Avenue, said spontaneously to me that he would preach for me the
next day.
That sermon, spoken by Robert Frost on the Firt Day of
the Feast of Tabernacles, Thursday morning, October la, 1946, and
beautifully printed by Joe Blumenthal of the Spiral Press, New York,
is now a prized collector's item. But i t s importance lies in the fact
that Frost here for the first time, to my imperfect knowledge,
clearly gives his view of religion.
After saying that courage is great but wisdom is bette r,
he goes on:
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Now religion always seems to me to come
round to something beyond wisdom. It's a
straining of the spirit forward to a wisdom
beyond wisdom. Many men have the kind of
wisdom that will do well enough in the day's
work, you know, living along, fighting battles,
going to wars, beating each other, striving
wIth each other, in war or in peace -sufficient wisdom. They take their own side,
naturally, and do well enough. But if they
have religious natures, they constantly, inside,
they constantly tremble a little with the fear
of God. And the fear of God always has meant
the fear that one's wisdom, one's own wisdom,
one's own human wisdom is not quite
acceptable in His sight. Always I hear that
word acceptable -- acceptable about offerings
like that (An enormous cornucopia graced the
pulpit, filled with all sorts of vegetables and
frui ts.
There were some very beautlIul
pineapples and oranges in particular that
showed on top to which Frost alluded in the
first part of the sermon, sayIng that it was
only a little like Vermont, "we can't raise too
many of those fruits in Vermont") -- like
offerings of mine. Always the fear that it
may not quite be acceptable. That, I take it,
is the fear of God, and is with every religious
nature, always.
The Frost sermon is a most important window into the
soul of the poet, mostly because it was spoken without previous
planning on my part or Frost's. It happened spontaneously. When
Frost said he would preach for me, he jumped up, asked Louise to
give him two raw eggs, which he put into his little bag where he
carried his manuscript poems, and said, "Take me back to my hotel."
Later he was to stay in our home when he visited the
Queen City to receive honorary doctora te s from both the University
of Cincinnati and later from the Hebrew Union College, the Seminary
for the Reform Jewish Rabbinate.
I had a glimpse of Frost's inward piety that morning he
preached. A gentle lady, a German refugee, always asked to say the
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blessings over the palm branch, the wlllow, the myrtle and the escrog
(citron) under the Sukkah, when the service was at an end. As she
stood there reverently, and softly, inaudibly saying those ancient
Hebrew benedictions, my eyes caught Frost, his head bowed in
complete sympathy with hers. I have never forgotten that look on
Frost's face.
It is a mistake to call Robert Frost's religious beliefs any
more complicated than the whole remarkable and tough texture of his
mind and soul. No one of us is ever free from the compJexity of
changing mood and the unresting tides of outward circumstance and
inward tensions.
What gladdens our hearts and places us in
everlasting debt to Frost 1s that as poet he fashioned a strategy of
mirth and an upreach to the stars to vanquish the defeating foes of
doom and darkness.

The volume "Steeple Bush" (1947) is full of examples of
Frost's steadfast spiritual purpose, as indeed is the whole sweep of his
eleven books from A Boy's Will through In the Clearing.
"Astrometaphysical" illustrates my point as easily as many more
familiar ones. Listen to the poem. Read it aloud.
Or consider the pOf'm "Away!" ("In the Clearing," 1962),
The fact that Frost was not a churchgoer, as Professor Cook of
Middlebury College tells us in his superb The Dimensions of Robert
Frost, did not mean that he stayed out of the Bible. On the contrary,
Frost loved the Scriptures and liked to call himself an Old Testament
Christian. He was soaked in the King James version and might have
agreed with John Livingston Lowes that it is the noblest monument of
English prose. Once, I remember, when the Arabs were giving so
much trouble to the Israelis, it was Robert Frost who reminded me
tha t as far back as Nehemiah there was difficulty. For when that
great Persian Jew sought to restore Jerusalem that lay in waste and
to build up its walls, it was, among others, Geshem the Arabian who
laughed him and his people to scorn.
It would be risky to single out certain plac:e~ in the ?ible
as having a favored fascination for Frost, especially since the two
Masques rest so solidly upon the Book of Job ("A Masque of Reason")
and Jonah and the Sermon on the Mount ("A Masque of Mercy"), Yet
there are several poems like "The Ax-Helve" ("The snake stood up for
evil in the Garden" ); "Once by the Pacific" ("There would be more
than ocean water broken/Before God's last 'Put out the Light' was
spoken"); "Nothing Gold Can Stay" ("So Eden sank to grief"). And in
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"A Masque of Reason," where God is praising Job for setting him free
to reign, God says:
My forte is truth,
Or metaphysics, long the word's reproach
F or standing still in one place true forever;
While science goes self-superseding on.
Look at how far we've left the current science
Of Genesis behind. The wisdom there, though,
Is just as good as when I utte red it.
There must be other exa mples that escape me, but I can
hazard the guess that the early chapters of Genesis had a haunting
attraction for Frost. The poem "Always!" is another fine example of
how Frost uses the strategy of mirth, with echoes of Eden, to deal
with what he describes in the great dramatic poem "West-Running
Brook" as "The universal cataract of death/That spends to
nothingness."
"Touch a poem lightly," Frost like d to say. Yet I ask you
to notice, in that last four lines of "Al ways! " the significant word
"learn." You might say that Frost's whole life was an adventure in
learning. I remember once telling Frost about the great medieval
French Jew known as Rashi (1040-1105). The name is an acronym for
Rabbi Solomon ben Isaac.
Rashi is indispensable for our
understanding of the Babylonian Talmu d and is the most famous
Jewish commentator on the Hebrew Bible. Frost said, "Got any book
about Rashi?" I said I did and I sent hi m a copy of Maurice Liber's
study of Rashi, translated from the French by Adele Szold and
published by the Jewish Publication Society of America in 1906.
What particularly appealed to Frost was the fact that Rashi had
influenced the celebrated Franciscan monk, Nicholas de Lyra (ca.
1292-1340), and he in turn the great leader of the Reformation,
Martin Luther. There was the parodied proverb in Latin: "si Lyra
non lyrasset, Lutherius non sal tasset." Then , too, Frost was delighted
to learn of Rashi 's amazing gift for clear and concise comment on the
scriptural text.
Do you know what? I thought no more about Rashi until
deep in the winter a card came from Kathleen Morrison saying that
Frost had been reading the book with intense care. Nor was that the
end of the matter. One day, the following summer, at Bread Loaf, I
could not believe my ears when, out of the blue, Frost, speaking to a
group, began talking about Rashi. Since Frost was a great baseball
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fan and a highly competitive baseball player himse~f, at first I
thought he was talking about the famous player, Rasch!. But no.. It
was the immortal eleventh century French commentator on the ~
and the Talmud. And Frost knew what he was talking about!
No one could long be in the presence of Robert Frost
without feeling the intellectual (or(.;e of this man. For one thing, he
would startle you with his amazingly accurate and retentive memory.
Once, hearing a rabbinic comment on a passage in the Book of
Genesis on the reason why Ephron the Hittite's Hebrew name is
spelled defectively when he reveals his true, greedy character to the
patriarch Abraham, Frost held on to that homily long after the rabbi
had forgotten he had ever told it to Frost. The incident occurred in
the old and original Rockdale Temple one November. Winter passed
and spring. The following summer, in Ripton, far from Cincinnati,
Frost, walking and talking, i'lbruptly said, "Why, he's just like Ephron."
We were discussing an untrustworthy person whom we both agreed
was false. The Ephron comparison did not register. "Ephron who?"
"Why, don't you remember! Ephron the Hittite who sold for an
outrageous sum to Abraham the cave of Machpelah in Hebron where
he could bury Sarah. And you told me that the ancient Hebrew sages
of the Talmud say that a letter in his Hebrew name is missing to hint
at the blemish in his character which is now revealed. He spoke
much, that Ephron, but even a little he did not do!"
Tenacious memory and deep thrusting mind!
that marvelous line in the poem "Mowing":

Remember

The fact is the sweetest dream that labor knows.
My long scythe whispered and left the hay to make.
Frost would have approved the saying of Abraham Ibn
Ezra (1092-1167) immortalized by Robert Browning in Rabbi Ben
Ezra. The great Spanish Jewish genius used to say that the real angel
between God and man is his intellect, his mind. And listen to Frost in
the poem "A Considerable Speck (Microscopic)" with his wonderful
com passion for this "living Illite/ - With inclinations I t could call its
own."
Since it was nothing I knew evil of
I let it lie there till I hope it slept.
I have a mind myself and recognize
Mind when I meet with it in any guise.
No one can know how glad I am to find
On any sheet the least display of mind.
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these memories of Frost's interest in a Bible
commentator named Rashi and a Hittite called Ephron seem trivial
and farfetched in respect to Frost's religious beliefs, perhaps they are
relevant in throwing light upon tha search for truth which Louis
Untermeyer believed to be Frost's central passion. "Truth is the seal
of God" said the sages of the Talmud. Those who come closest to
truth come nearest to God. Frost, like one of his heroes in the
Hebrew Sc ripture, promethean Jo b, was a ~tormer of heaven.
If

In a letter to his lifelong friend, Louis Unterrneyer,
written from South Shaftsbury, Ver mont , January 6, 1929, he wrote:
Well to hell with nearly everything.
With
everything but poetry, poll tics and true
religion -- and a few frie nds an d relatives -- a
very few. And I forgot far ming.
"Did you ever have a reve lation?" Robert asked once in
walking about Bread Loaf.
"What about you?" I countered.
A long interval of silence as we noiselessly paced, in our
canvas, ru bber-soled tennis shoes, those white slabs of Vermont
marble that often reminded me of misplaced grave stones. Of som e
such stone as the ones we were walking on, Frost had penned in "The
Lesson for Today." "I would have written of me on my stone:/I had a
lover's quarrel with the world." I thought of those lines as we walked
on those stones that fronted the old Bread Loaf Inn. Then at last
Frost said, "I've had insights that have come to me when I was riding
high. Call them 'nature favors .' An ow l that banked as it turned in
its flight made me feel as if I'd been 'spoken to -- favored.'" The
poems "Dust of Snow" and "A Passing Glimpse" flashed through my
mind.
Reading again that remarkable section of Professor
Cook's analysis of Frost's religious beliefs (liThe Dimensions of Robert
Frost," pp. 188-94), I find myself in such complete agreement wi III
Professor Cook ("Doc" to all of us who love and respect thIs
distinguished scholar of Middlebury College) that I freely confess that
you would not have to listen to my ra mbli ng recollections to get at
the core of Frost's religious convictions.
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Yet I would not omit reminding you of the vital star
figure that you find from first to last in "The Poetry of Robert
Frost." The star imagery in Frost's poems dazzles like the Milky
Way. Stars keep shining through Frost's poems, suggesting splendors
of infinity and intimations of the Divine. Frost talks about stars the
way the more orthodox in religion speak of God. Frost chooses star
light as Isaiah chose God to say that the mind stayed on Him, He
keeps in perfect peace.
Robert Frost knew a great deal about the stars. You
would expect a poe t to know star mythology. Frost surprised and
pleased astronomers with his more precise knowledge of the science
of the skies. Frost employed the star symbol to communicate the
ideals of living in which he believed. Frost wanted men and nations
to hold each other apart in their pl aces as the stars do. He was on
the side of constancy and the search for the absolute, however
unattainable. He believed that we should live with a certain height
of aim, the calm of courage, the poise of a man who is
self-possessed, who values the worth of incorruptibility. Frost sees
in the stars the suggestion of the light of reason and common sense.
But the stars call also for endurance and commitment.
All his life, Frost was out for stars. He refused to come
into the dark and lament. Though he had looked 1nto the dark abyss
of the human soul, and was well familiar with his own desert places,
he steadily turned his back on despair and doom and steadfastly
followed the starlight of affirmation, aspiration and dedication.
In this sense, Frost stays Old Testament Biblical and
Hebrew prophetic. Because Frost was full of fun and the joy of
living, he liked to break loose from the phylacteries of rigid creed
and frozen theological dogmas. The sassiness of Frost can be seen ill
his rebellion against falseness wherever he found it. His spiritual
forbears here may be uncovered in the patriarchal Abraham and Job,
in the uncompromising strength of Amos, the cOITl~assi~n of ,Hos e
the massive integrity of Micah. These men ~oo live d In da[ k, evd
days, but they did not teach cowardice or despair .

e:'

Superficial and stupid persons have tagged Frost ,an
' . d a heretic. No doubt Frost has had his fun, teasing
egnos t iC an
.
1
ious clerics. But he has
ecclesiastical stuffed shirts ~~d, POITl~~U;a~n~s Reston once reported
not spared professors or politiCians
P et in Residence at the
from the nation's capital when Prost was 0
Library of Congress.
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Said Reston:
time Robert Frost cornes to town, the
Washington Monume nt stands up a little
straighter. The old gentleman was he~e this
week just when ever ybody was down in the
dumps about the Russians, bu t he was full of
bounce and conIiuence.

Every

Even at the hallo wed courts of Oxford and Cambridge,
where Frost was honored, Frost was enormously pleased but he was
not awed. Arrayed in the gorgeous vestments of Cambridge, and
making a handsome sight, 1-'rost teased the Cambridge scholars by
saying mischievously, "I would rather receive a degree than an
education."
But behind the tease and the good-natured mirth, there is
the rugged, tenacious optimism and strong grip on life.
In Cincinnati, Frost received honorary doctorates from
both the University of Cincinnati and the Hebrew Union College.
"Now," he quipped, "I can walk down both sides of Clifton A venue and
feel at home."
Frost's affirmation of life calls for high performance. We
have to bring to the endeavor of life the tr ial by existence, he calls it
in an early poem, the same strenuous and exacting discipline that the
trained athlete accepts as the indispensable condition for success or
failu re on t he field of sport. This is for keeps, he knows, and nothing
but the best will do.
We must choose star light, not fire-I1y
ilIum ina tion.
Once,
in
affectionate
counse ling
his attrac tiv e,
twenty-three-yei:lr-old granddaughter, Robin Fraser, the wise old
poet asked,
"Robin, what do you intend to do with your life?"
"I want to do good," she said.
"That's not enough," said Frost.

"You ought to aim at

doing well."

"Then," said Robin, "I want to do good well."
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"She's got you there, Robert," his friend said when he told
of this conversation. Frost laughed, saying, "I guess she had."
In 1945, "A Masque of Reason" appeared. Two years later
came "A Masque of Mystery." Frost called them his New England
Biblicals. Both of these fascinating poems have biblical settings.
They were written in verse, in colloquial, dramatic dialogues and with
penetrating wit, they treat the problem of good and evil, justice and
mercy. Job is the central character in "A Masque of Reason." Jonah,
Paul and the Sermon on the Mount are important in "A Masque of
Mercy."
God's speeches to Job in "A Masque of Reason" reveal the
essence of Frost's own Old Testament Christianity:
My thanks, says God to Job, are to you for releasing me
From moral bondage to the human race.
The only free will there at f i rst was man's,
Who could do good or evil as he chose.
I had no choice but I must follow him
With forfeits and rewards he understood -Unless I like to suffer loss of worship.
I ha d to prosper good and punish evil,
You changed all that. You set me free to rf~ign.
But it is at the end of "A Masque of Mercy" that we have
a vital statement of how Frost saw man's obligation to life. The
words are placed in the mouth of Paul:
Yes, there you have it as the root of things.
We have to stay afraid deep in our souls
Our sacrifice -- the best we have to offer,
And not our worst nor second best, our best,
Our very best, our lives laid down like Jonah's,
Our lives laid down in war and peace -- may not
Be found acceptable in Heaven's sight.
And that they may be is the only prayer
Worth praying. May my sacrifice
Be found acceptable in Heaven's sight.
Frost teaches us this fundamental hard lesson of life -that we must not only work with a will and with skill at the task we
have chosen. Our efforts must be motivated by a total commitment,
informed with all the love and idealism we possess:
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Only where love and need are one
And the work is play fo r mortal stakes,
Is the deed ever reall y done
For Heaven and the fu ture's sakes .
Frost's ear is ever ale
to these hard, searching
questions. Incorruptibility, steadfast loyalty and unfaltering devotion
to the work we have chosen and been chosen to do in the world: Have
we anything to be true to? Are we true to it? They sound as if they
come from the Hebrew voice of the prophet Jere miah.
Religion, for Frost, as he said in that memorable sermon
that he preached at Rockdale Avenue Temple, October la, 1947 -"religion is a straining of the spir it for ward to a wisdom beyond
wisdom."
Frost had been the tr umpe of America'S
and deepe st faith.
How eloque ntly he speaks the
confidence of our country in that lovely lyric, "Come
find it as you cross the bridge in the Interp retive Trail
Vermont.

boldest VlSlOn
strength and
In." You will
up at Ripton,

"Far in the pillared dar k" -- it ends
Far in the pi11a red dark
thrush musIc went
Almost like a call to come in
to the dark and lament.
But no, I was out for stars:
I would not come in,
I meant not even if asked,
And I hadn't been.
Out for stars! Ever since that far-off day, when as a
child in San Francisco, where he was born, wa lking between his fathe r
and his mother, hand in each, in the night, up one of those incredibly
steep hills, the boy's head suddenly flu ng backward up to the heavens,
and he saw in awe and rapture the star - - spangled glory of the sky,
ever since that first memorable revelat ion in childhood, Frost has
been out for stars.
They have taught him the great lessons of life. They have
illuminated for him the path of reason and wisdom . They have kept
him from being an oracle of pessimism and gloom. They have lifted
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him to the height of high, steadfast endeavor.
com mitment, affirmation, courage.

They have meant

None of us will be here for us to see, and neither will
Rober t Frost, but would it not be grand to think that even in afar,
distant day, the mirth and wisdom and the vision of Robert Frost will
be treasured by a generation after generation of aspiring youth and
that thus the prayerful invocation of Catullus, which Robert Frost
inscribed across the opening pages of "Aforesaid," will be fulfilled:
"Plus Uno Maneat Perenne Saeclo" -- May This Remain
Forever For More Than One Age!
Let me close by affirming that Frost was never fooled
into pretending to know more about the inscrutable ways of God than
man in his finite frailty can ever comprehend about the infinite. This
wisdom Frost phrased in many ways, but none more compac tly than in
that epigrammatic couplet called "The Secret Sits":
We dance round in a ring and suppose,
But the Secret sits in the middle and knows.

P .S. Dorothy Tyler, in an ar ticle called "Frost's Last
Three Visi ts to Michigan," says
Two years after Frost's death in January,
1963, Donald Hall of the University of
Michigan recalled both poet and poetry to
audiences in Ann Arbor, Detroit, New York
(Off Broadway) and the campus circuit with a
play titled "An Evening's Frost." Will Geer
portrayed the poet.
That was in 1965. Now the year is 1973, and Frost's
biographer, Lawrance Thompson, is him self dead. S?, indeed,. are
Frost's sons-in-law, Willard Fraser and Joseph Ballantme~ Can ~t be
that Frost's own one hundredth birthday will be observed 111 1974. It
is so, and a hundred vivid memories survive to tell r:'e that .1 and
others in Michigan who knew him so long and so well Will see h1m no
· ?"
more . "And did you once see She 11ey p Iam.
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Writing to me in 1967, when volume two of the biography
was going forward, Lawrance Tho mpson noticed that
There nre fewer a nd few er people ... who
actually knew Frost, "on he ground." And do
you notice that people alread y begin to speak
to you in a differen t ay when you can say,
"So you actually kne w Rober t Frost?" When
the kids say that to me, I hear it as though
they were saying, "So you actually knew
George Washington."
Soon there will be e ven
living Frost. Even I, who keep him
beginning to wonder: "Who was tha
For there is a mystery about great
books only deepen the mystery.

few er of those who knew the
in a memory ever green, am
man , after all? Who was he?"
men, great poets, and all the

